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The New Arrnex

Most des:rable residential section in ithe city— 
Russell Hill Road, Clarendon Av;rus, Liszt 
Avenue, Humboldt Avenue and Warren Road. 

See t>lan of lots for sale at office of 
F. J. SMITH A ND CO., 61 Victoria St.

. Phone Main i25$.

SACRIFICE SALEB ïVteiaitr Spain â ail Willeoclcs. detached ie»k 
dtaca, tea momv new drain, and plnmbinc, goad 
forme* owner l.ayin* city.

H.H. WILLIAMS * 00.. 1 
86 Victoria Street.
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On Trains Five Cents.TUESDAY MORNING APRIL 30 1907—14 PAGES ONE CENTPJROBSi Fresh to strong northerly winds; much cool
er and cloudy; some rain or gleet. 14 PAGES37TH YEAR

Monday, Aprilager.
$

Seriate Reading Roi.m—' \ 
31 mchOT—21342 ' . DAVIES BREWING GO. EIRE SWEPE

LOSS WILL BE ABOUT $150,000
E BE NO MIL. HIS CONSOLATION.B

« na■Ceats $3.98 *-

in
îoking Jackets,' 
lakes, in fancy 
ths, a variety of Aty ds.’ .

Big Blaze in East End Early Ts. 
day—Davies Brewing Comp’y, 
Ontario Storage Co., Crown 

• Bottling Co. and Dustless Me
thod" Cleaning Co., the Suffer, 
era.

111.1

h ‘ n;rns, in popular 3,98 
to match, sizes YESTERDAY’S NOMINATIONS 

FOR FREE TRIP TO LONDON
I C'/A z"pO, 8.00 and E
m.i A

Farmers From Whom 
Local Dealers Have 
Been Getting Milk 

Will Strike To- 
Morrow.

•u •

1 Names of 16 More Young Women are Added tg Those Published 
In Monday's World—Hamilton Well Represented.

-I -r*
s> MISS VERA WEEKS, 614 West Queen-street, Toronto.

Nominated by William H. Lake.
MISS GRACE KAY; 320 EastjiQuAn-street, Toronto. ■

Nominated by John Nettletjwv.
MISS MABEL M. WILCOX, 21»Quebec-avenue,. Toronto Junction.

Nominated by John R. Bugmer.
MISS L. M. GRIFFIN, 562 KInS-street, London.

Nominated by G. J. Bryan* *
MISS MARTHA E. LITTLE, 120 Denlson-avenue, Toronto. 

Nominated by J. Vise.
MISS N. B. WHALEY, 364 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Nominated by E. D. Burnett.
MISS E. LAND, 314 Markham-street,Toronto.

Nominated by. Wallis Fisher.
MISS EDITH MAIRS, Markham, Teacher, High School.

Nominated by Major W. H. Collins, J. P.
IvfltS. W. A. GARDINER, 982 Yonge-street, Toronto.f 

Nominated by T. Kinnear & Co. -
MISS 'ANNIE MORROW, 211 CawlIn-street, South Hamilton.

Nominated by J. A. C. Morrow. *
MRS, B, VENSON, 42 West Main-street, Hamilton.

Nominated by John Bradley.
MISS TYSON, 55 Cathcart-street, Hamilton.

Nominated' by B. Harris.
MISS MAUDE SMITH, 253, Bold-street, Hamilton.

Nominated by A. Rickards;
MISS M. WICKINS, 119 East King-street, Hamilton.

Nominated by C. Cosgrave.
MISS MAY BRAIDEN, the A. A. Allen A Co., Toronto.

Nominated by John L. Brown.
MISS KATIE MURRAY, 151 Morse-street, Toronto.

Nominated by Abe Calehr.
MISS N. MclLLMURRAY, 270 Logan-avenui, Toronto.

Nominated by Mr. Ballentyne.
MISS ETHEL WOODWARD, 138 Shaw-street, Toronto.

Nominated by W. H. Morris.
MISS M. JOHNSTON, 276 Carlton-sVeet, Toronto.

Nominated' by John Bastedo.
MISS A. M. LANE, 82 Sydenham-street, Toronto.

Nominated by
VI.'SS FLORENCE WAUGH, 9 Grosvenor-street, Toronto.

Nominated by G. A. Scalfe.
MISS M. E. VIRTUE, 283 Sherbourne-street, Toronto.

Nominated by E. Floody.
MISS M. ALLEN, Whitby.

Nominated* by James Rutledge.
MRS. J. A. ALLEN, 44 Pembroke-street, Toronto.

Nominated by A. B. Conger. ,
MISS R. E. LUITON, 242, Jarivs-street, Toronto.

Nominated by A. V. Jones.

WAHals 95c TUMES BREAKING THRU RODE 
BEFORE ALARM WAS SENT IN.

WA :e English fur 
; and planter fc

■

WArl
tity- of dark 95C 

brim fedoras,
Fire swept the building® of the Da

vies Brewing Co., at Queen-street and 
the Don Esplanade this morning. The 
loss may reach $200,000.

Those who suffer loss are:
The 'Davies Brewing Oo„ $80.000. 
The Ontario Storage Co., $40,000. 
The Dustless' Method Cleaning Co., 

$6000.
The Crown Bottling Works, $5000.
John Dick, owner of a portion of 

the buildings, $30,000.
The blaze originated in the old) ele

vator of the brewery, now occupied 
by the Ontario Storage Oo. The ca-use 
Is unknown.

At 12.30 am. P. C. Hawthorne saw 
flames coming fro- the roof of ithe 
build lag, a two-etorey brick structure, 
and he pulled an alarm from box 217-

General Alarm.
Chief Thompson was one of the first 

to arrive and promptly sent hi a 
call for reinforcements, the firemen 
from Bay, Queen, Yonge-street and 
Rose-avenue stations responding.

There was a dense smoke, and the 
fire was hard , to get aL

At 1.30 John Dick, who owns the 
building, warned the firemen -to be
ware of the east wall, which, he said, 
was In danger of collapsing.

A few minutes later (the blaze got 
into the mafbhouse of the brewery, and 
In less than am hour the roof had fallen

n The past twenty-four hours have 
been fraught with great Interest to 
the parties to the struggle, Bow go
ing on between the Toronto Milk Pro
ducers’ Association, and the " retail 
dealers of the city. Judged from the 
dealers of the’city.

Secretary' Reynolds was In thOf city
yesterday, and stated. that iri ___
-Township of Soafboro, the tie up would 
be complete- Npt one authentic case 
has been produced out of the 500 mem
bers of the association where they 
have signed any hard and fast agree
ment to sell àt a lower rate than 
agreed upon, ;namely, $1.30 her oan of 
8 gallons. \ j

Mr- Reynolds yesterday cited two 
cases, where the farmers have .sold 
their entire output, for the standard 
price of $1.30.
Junction, where a 
been sold for six' 
the other at York Mills on the same 
terms. At Clarkson, Unionvllie, Agln- 
oonrt and many other points arrange
ments are complete for keeping - the 
milk at home, where it will be mode 
Into butter, or shipped to Locust Hill.

Will Stand Out.
At Agincourt, where the City Dairy 

get a big load every day, none will 
come out. S. Pjrice &" Sons usually 
get 260 cans northeast of the city. On 
Wednesday this Will be cut oft unless 
the firm pay the jprtce asked.

Reports received yesterday from 
these centres, Emory, Weston, Isling
ton, Clarkson, Thornhill, Biirnham- 
tborpe, Manchester, Unionvllie, Elles
mere, and Scar boro Junction show the 
member? standing united.

It was freely stated by the retail
ers yesterday that in th^,event of 
trouble, the cans, which were largely 
their property, would be withheld from 
the farmers, putting them to great 
inconvenience and Joss. It was stated 
by a large manufacturer of caps that 
since, the en^orcerriient of the law com- 
peUlng the stamritog of cams, quite a 
number of the llarmers had ordered 
and paid for their own. This will 
minimize the trouble from this source 
to some extent.

One of the largest producers of .milk 
In York County was in the city yes
terday and discussing the matter In
cidentally with The World gave utter
ance to sopie ordinary, common place 

t every day remarks, which set forth 
clearly the Inequality which exists be
tween thé prices received by the 
farmer and the dealer.* Said,he:

The Farmers' Case.
“The farmer to-day1; gets Just $1.10 

‘ a can from the retail man, the latter 
In return gets $2.56 
public. *
That is more than 100 per cent, profit- 
The farmer gets up before daylight, 
and in .many cases the whole family 
are pressed into the service. We do 
al* the work, the retail mail gets all 
the profit. No wonder," continued 
the farmer, . “that 
manv of them living in mansions, and 
the family spending four months of the 
year in Muskoka or at the seaside, while 
we and our families toil and sweat to 
furnish the sinews of war. No, no, the 
day for that has gone past,” said the 
farmer as he wended his way out into 
the street. , > ■ -

A new phase of the situation, and one 
which has not hitherto been brought 
eut until within the past week, but 
which promises within the next fort
night to become a live Issue, is the pro
posal to establish a distributing station 
at some convenient point in the city, to 
lie managed by the Toronto. Milk Pro
ducers' Association, delivering directly 
to the customer. The idea has caught 
on, and it would not be surprising if 
the direct result of the present difficulty 
was the establishment of a central de
pot, directly under the control of the 
producers’ association.

Dealers Confident.
A meeting of the dealers was held at 

the offices of the Retail -uerchants’ As
sociation last night, President Vaughan 
in the chair. There were somewhere in 
the neighborhood of 100 members pre
sent, and, to judge from the glowing 

■ .reports given out at the close by Secre
tary Trowern, little or no difficulty will 
be experienced on Wednesday morning 
in supplying the normal demand. A re 
solution to the effect that the dealers 
refuse to pay more than $1.10 on the 
train delivered, and $1.15 on the wagon 
delivered, during the summer months, 
was adopted.

Srime of, the members, according to 
Mr. Trowern, have secured all they re 
quire at these figures,- while others have 
received, assurances from their old pa
trons that all would be well for the 
dealers^ “In short,” said Mr. Trowern, 
“we" hale succeeded in breaking up the 
'fanners’ coribine.’-”

No Cans Going Out.
From a disinterested source it was 

learned that, the dealers were far from 
optimistic regarding the outcome and 
that the Imourit offered was so small 
as to practically tie up the trade; The 
same authority stated tnat the number 

; of cans leaving for the country «points 
, (and this is the most significant feature 

of the struggle thus far), was reduced 
to a minimum. The cans hein» sent out 
last- night are the ones which, in the or
dinary course of trade would be retutn- 

» ed on Wednesday morning. That, they 
have hot been ordered makes it clear 
that the battle will be carried to a 
finish.
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l George St Leger.Ij Z in.,1 jIM It wais feared (that the storage depart
ment would jgBMIte. but ait 2.30 a- m. Chief 
Thompsom said he thought they would 
'be aible ito save It, 1W8 AlGS Losses. ,

A corrugated iron building, occupied 
by the Dustle ss Method Cleaning; Com
pany, was badly damaged. Two tanks 
of gasoline were in the bnildifhg, and 
made the task of the firemen very dan
gerous.

A building occupied 'by the Crown 
, Bottftng Works,Wits, scorched. Arthur 

H. Davies is proprietor, ÿ 
r-»r»4—-The- Davies - Brewing- Company 

cludfes Arthur H. and 1 
Davies. They estimate the 
malt-house aft $60,000 on contents .and 
$20.000 on building. The eforage ware
house is valued at $60,000.

Th building occupied by the Storage 
eOmipany Is owned by John Dick, and 
was valued at $30,000, and fully Insured.

John H. King is proprietor of the 
•Storage Company.

Three horses were taken from a stable 
which was threatened.

The residence of A. H. Davies, on 
\l River-street, was In the danger zone, 

and the contents were removed. 
Firemen Hampered.

The structure of the buildings, with 
few doors and windows, greatly handi
capped the firemen In getting at the 
blaze. -The storage building was beyond 
saving when the firemen reached the 
spot, an-d the attack of the sheets of 
flame on the surrounding buildings 
could nolt be resisted.

The engines from Berkeley,. Lombard 
and Bay-streets were in commission, 
and a good water pressure Was the re
sult. '? • ,

A big crowd. In spite of the rain, 
gathered and watched the fire. w;hieh 
at' 2.30 was making a splendid spec
tacle. . -
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: Mr. Toronto (who has been caught in the shower) : It’s not pleasant to get “soaked,” but my, it 
ought to help the Public Ownership sweet peaa. .

11

- - The World's Trip to London voting 
contest la being discueued here and 
there and everywhere. It matters not 
whether one strolls Into the rotunda 
of any one of the 'large downtown ho
tels, or into some. little village on 
the outskirts of the province, the in
variable question heard amongst the 
women folk Is “Have you entered The 
World’s Trip to London contest?"

The nominations are pouring into 
the Trip to London Editor with in
creasing volume as each day passes.
In this race, which lasts until the 
22nd of July,. 1907, an early start 
means rhych. -

Have you entered the race?
In The World of Monday next will

be printed the standing of the candi- ( World has planned for eleven women 
dates as they appear at the end of of the (PlroVince of Ontario has no 
the first two -weeks of the race. If particular charm for her.
Is advisable .that your name be prom-- ----------- '
hitn-t apiong -the • list of contestants. ----------------------------- ----------- firTTIIIO
•Send In your nomination to the Trip LL I I I lu L
to London Editor and then start to U L I I I II U
work.

recited that these guests of The World 
may not try to see and do too much. 
In too short a time.

“A few of the big tflings seen pro
perly will be of so much more benefit 
than

STEAD, PEACE APOSTLE 
V TOTALE TO‘PRESSMEN

PAID
RLV

•V

FiMXDE 
FROM PNEUMONIA

ln-
FrainkHn J. 

‘loss to the Hi,
a niu-mber of things, hurriedly 

gone over. j.
. "It Is a trip that every employer 
sliould-be glad to gain for his em
ployes if only from a business point of 
view, because they will gain so much 
in health and experience that they 
will be more valuable in business.”

The name of Mis® Lawler is dropped 
from this contest at her request. The 
publication of her name a® a con
testant was a mistake, and arose out 
of a private, conversation. Further, it 
might be said that Miss taw 1er has 
already thtee^ times croesed the water, 
so that the enjoyable trip that The

J
fl

®----- -ronto:
'age and Gould I
lege and Os sin g 6 on 3 
m

-
One of the Youngest and Most' Only Public Appearance of Bril- 
;Successful Insurance Managers, bltant Writer and Moral Re

in Canada Succumbs. former in Toronto Will Be
Before "My Fellow Crafts
men" in Toronto,

&Ï ■ I

4 :from the general 
That is a différencie of $1.46.usehold 0 i- .■VFred G. Oox. second son of Senator

George A. Oox, died, at 12.30 this morn
ing, of pneumon la, at his residence, 47 
Queen's Bark.

He had been ill about a week and 
pneumonia developed on Saturday 
night, 'the patient gradually falling un
til death ensued shortly aflter midnight.

Senator Oox, tire two brothers of the 
deceased'—E. W. ànd H. C.—and one 
sister—Mrs. A. L. Davis—were at the 
bedside when the end came. Another 
sister, Mrs. A. E. Ames, Is ill, in New 
York. . s

The late Fred. W. Oox was until a 
few months ago Wee-president end gen-

W. T. Stead, who will address the 
Toronto Press Club this evening, is the 
greatest English-speaking advocate of 
national peace and has always been - 

1 prominently associated with The Hague 
movement. • • » ,

He has recently been conducting a 
peace campaign thru the capitals. of 
Europe—finished at The Hague In the

era, Wringers,
Carpet Sweepers,

Coffee Mills, 
Meat Outtei 

3e Roller Clothes Mangle

d

<
are-they

F
f: -

REDDY FDR CAMPAIGNNothing Like It.
One of the best known of the wo

men physicians In town, when asked 
what she thought of thç physical 
benefits of The World’s trip to Lon
don, isaid:

“Thiere can; be nothing which would 
be of more benefit to 
m'an or woman ,than an odean voyage.

"It is an absolutely new sensation 
to which , you oan compare nothing 
you have ever experienced, tii® rest, 
the change, the invigorating Ifea air— 
all .these things cannot be estimated.

"Then thete can be no doubt that 
London itself is the greatest city In leading followers in parliament Wi'lt 
the world. The old saying, ’Seb Rome hold à series of -political gatherings - * 
Mid die, might well be altered to ‘Sèe tihruout ithe country during the present 1
Stondon and die,’ for certainly -there 1 .. ... .. . -____ ' __ . jcould be nothihg more wonderful, nor see'sf>nVa?? house again 1
of so much educational value As a day 'nytet9 *he ul?S®r ai^,t
in London * Vinces will have been visited by the . J
' “One fe'eis so much at home L Lon- 0.nservative leader end Mtef lto^ 1 

don. because you see so many of the tenants. It is alro «tated that particular j 
things you’ve always known about, «-«entionj^lll ^glven to the_epecial. | 
the things in which you feel that 1
VS5 “*> * **»; •-»« ***-■»«. 23«SS».*i.*Wi STiSES 1

'Th*' >ou yr,u know .'"k
more than your thought. Perhaps one ST. T a H Bergeron M.P.; T Chase 
point of historical Interest will bring, cas^raih' Jx-:M.Rt Hon. Tho®. Chapefc. 
to your mind a host of memories, ^ L, ’p Pelletier. L. T. Maréchal.

See a Little Thololy. together With such English speakers as
“If I might suggest, I would say. Messrs. Rufus M. Pope. ex-M.P. ; H. B. 

let this -trip, be so intelligently di- Ames. M.P., and others.

E LEWIS & SO
presence of the peace delegates as
sembled there for the purpose of con
ducting the recent Hague Convention.

As a young journalist Mr. Stead took 
great interest In European pdll-tics at 

oral manager of the Imperial Insurance a time when Alfred Milner was his 
Company, resigning the duai position sUt>_editor of The Westminster Gaz

ette. These two daring spirits planned 
and carried into success the most en
terprising journalistic ventures in the 
domain of European politics that Brit
ish journalism records. *

It was during these flying visits on 
the’ continent that Mr.. Stead became 
acquainted with the present czar of 
Russia, with whom he has great sym
pathies and professes some admira
tion.

Mr. Stead is mainly Jfcmspicuous as 
an exponent of the unpopular side of 
popular movements. ,,

During the South African war his 
bitter diatribes against the British sol
diers and British; poiicÿ in South Af
rica aroused great indignation and 
many of his meetings were mobbed.

It was during this time that the cu
rious spectacle was seen of Mr. ti^ead 
engaged nn political conflict with his 
old-time colleague^rby that time become 
Sir Alf red Milner and later Luru AX li
ner, high commissioner of South'Afri- 

•fjpo. - " -1
■ ' England to-day is' In a much better' Money tightness is one that has had 

position to appreciate the stand taken ■ its influence on every branch of in
■ by Mr. Stead in those - days, and Eng- 1 
H lishmen.generally are saying now, tno 
H perhaps with less warmth and bitter

ness, the things Mr. Stead said- during
j me South African .war.*

... .. . ... _ . ! Mr. Stead will be remembered by
to accept tihe presedeuey of the Proyi- | many .people on this side of tne Ai
dent Investment Company. He was,ako lantk. aa the author of the celebrated 
vice-presiden t o.f the Central Canada j ,.I£ ,Christ Came to Chicago."
Loan & Savings Co. 1 Years before Mr. Chamberlain came

into national celebrity Mr. Stead fbre- 
One of the youngest insurance mana- '.shadowed his place in the affairs of the 

gtrs on the continent, the sudden de- nation in a sagacious political brochure 
mise of Mr. Cox will crâne as a shock entitled, “Joseph, the King’s Cbamber- 
to the Canadian ..insurant)» world, in : lain.” * *
which for»the past ten years he has i Mr. Stead IS an admirer of Tolstoi 
labored with great suceess and ctrefiiit to and is himself an ardent believer in 
hlmsel<, and to the institution of Which the reality of the spirit world and

spirit phenomena, in support of which 
The Imperial Life stands to-day a he has contributed some interesting 

monument to his experience, judgment-' literary eâsays.
and indefadigable efforts. For the past j One of the journalistic ventures with 
seven yeans, until he resigned the gen7* | which. Mr. Stead’s name will long be 
era! managership a few months ago, , associated was the issue of a large 
he had devoted his entire time to the ] library of the world’s best poetry and 
furtherance and development of an in- : fiction. In volumes that sold at one 
surame company that would hot only ! p&nny each, which brought standard 1 
rank as a first-ciiass concern but which, | literature to the doors of the poorest 
under his dareful and shrewd -director- poor.
ship, has become one of the most' ex- Perhaps Mr. Stead is best known to 
tensive- insurance institutions in Cain- the world at large as the editor and

proprietor of The Review- of Review;»,
At thi? time of the insurance investi- 1 which, is published simultaneously, in 

gallon la sit year, Mr. Cox took a great | America, London and Australia, and
I circulates thruout the five continente.

Mr. Stead will arrive in the City this

A?LIMITED.

ino and Victoria Sts.. Toron R. L. Borden and Principal Fol
lowers Will Make a Tour in 

the Near Future.

’Under Control. ’
.At 2.45 a.m. the -fire was under con

trol. , • . •
When thé east wall of thé brewery 

fell it demolished the machine sho'p 
of the -Smart Bag Oo.

m B
"i

any «person,—
W. T. STEAD.

R. SOPER 
R. WHITE

afternoon. I-Iis oqly public appkaranee 
In-Toronto will be before “My Fellow 
Craftsmen,” as the subject for his ad
dress this evening is, announced. Mayor 
Coatsworth has accepted an Invitation 
to be present.
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(MCXNTHBAL, Aipril 29.—(Special.)—It 

Is understood that R. L. Borden and
SOCIALISTS DETERMINED.

WSm Bound to Hold Parade and Touble Is 
Feared.

i'S'i M MONEY NDÏSDIIGHINOW MONTREAL, April 29.—(Special.)— 
The eocialdsts have been deprived of 
their, stamping ground as the Monu
ment National havé returned the money 
and. will hot permit the meeting, hence 
the dec Irion to hold this demonstration 
in the Champ de -Mars. Mr. St. Martin, 
the leader of the socialists, declares this 
eventing that the parade will take place 
as arranged.

Civile authorities are considering the 
adyilswbllkty of stopping the proposed 
racialist demonstration on Wednesday, 
bu t the socialists are determined to hold 
a parade and some disorder ts feared.
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Sir Henry Pellatt Secures Large 

l oan in New York at Four 
Per Cent.

'’ |SPECIALISTS|

E FOLLOWING DISEASES .1
jàj

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Herdache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture

Emissions

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism . 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Brght's Disease 
V aricôcele 
Lost Maahosd 
Salt Rheum

X MILLIONAIRE BURLAND DYING.
B-'-i , '

’

MONTREAL, April 29.—Word has been 
received here from' California that G. B. 
Borland, the millionaire president of 
the British American Bank Note Co. is 
dying thete of heart trouble. He is 78 
years old.

Dr. Andrew MacPhail, his son-in-law, 
left here to-day for California.

NO. 9. Not Good Alter 12 o’clock Noon May.li, 1907due try for several months and it is ex
tremely interesting to find that some 
relaxation is at last in sight.
, Canadian manufacturers and mer
chants have carried accommodation 
loans with considerable difficulty of 
late owing to the congested condition 
of the domestic motley market. It 
should be a 'cause for congratulation 
that at last relief is promised.

Sir Henry Pellatt, who has returned 
from New York, expresses the strong
est kind of optimism regarding tfle 
future.

To The World yesterday Sir Henry 
said:

“I find the feeling in financial circles 
much brighter and the belief is that 
the worst in financial matters has been 
experienced.” < ; .

"Did you negotiate a loan while in 
New York??’

“At what rate?".
• “Well, I would rather not. like' to 
say.”'

Beyond this the knight ’ was uncom
municative, but it is rumored that a 
loan of considerable' dimensions 
ranged at as low a rate as 4 per cent., 
and that Ihdal financial institutions 
would shortly have to meet the com
petition of outside financial concerns.

:r.d al] Special Disease, of Mas 
and Women.

: advisable, but if imeesdble «end

aud t we-ctmt stamp for reply*
Cor. Adelaide

vTHE LATE FRED COX.

Trip to London TAollotCor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Hours - 10 to 1 and 2 too- ■, 
Sundays 10 $e J.,

. SOPER and WHITE
iront-) Street, Toronto, Ontario

- a
Dnnlop’s Rose.,

A synonym for all that is beautiful and 
perfect in the flower world, the most 
exquisite fragrant roses in all colors.

Expressed to any point in perfect con
dition. Send for price list. Night and 
Sunday phone Park 792.

Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennings’ roses; beautiful blooms 

on ’long stiff stems. 123 W. King St. 
Phones M. 7210 and Park 1637.

7Shock to Insurance World.
THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE

/ATE DISEASES For—— 

District 7o. —
i-I!étvoûer£’ebmtyi^

sESPOll
Vl,t only sure cure an- 
Lite i efltcfs-

he was the head.
fiat Address—-

El
135

rGedde., Picture Framing, 4 31 Spedlna
6i C/Yy—DISBASB9.

uit ot ayp.^ÎTi
County

When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mail 
or otllerwise on or before expiration of date shewn abovr. Not 
good after that date.. Void if. name voted for has not been 
properly nominated- No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The World. .

EK1N 4.
Hub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 

Remodeled under new management. 
Flret-claas burin ess men’s lunch In 
connection. W. J. Davidson, Prop. o4

W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. City Hall Square, Man- 
ntwg Chambers. Phone Main 4881.

’ Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4783

Contract Awarded.
The extensive Interior decorations of 

Richmond Hill Methodist Church have 
been been awarded to the Thorr.ton- 
Smith Co., adding another to their al
ready long list of churches this season.

For Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 087-4 
Universal Systems, Limited. Ask fo 
representative to call.
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